
vatteshika-sutra. vauddha.

arising from contact of a sense with its object, and

anumaita, inference of three kinds [a priori, a pos-

teriori, and analogy], but the other Praminas are

said by some to be contained in these two ; the

system is taught in the form of Sutras, and the

Vaiseshika-sOtras, like those of the Nyaya proper,

have been commented on by a triple set of com-

mentaries, and expounded in various works, of which

the best known are the Bhasha-paric'c'heda with its

commentary, called Siddhaiita-muktavall, and the

Tarka-san-graha.) Vaiseshika-sutra, am, n. the

aphorisms of the Vaiseshika branch of the Nyaya

philosophy (attributed to KanSda).

Vaideahya, am, n. specific or generic distinction ;

difference, superiority, pre-eminence.

c(3<4 vaisya, as, m. (fr. 2. vis), a man
who occupies the soil,'

* a man of the people,' a

Vaisya or man of the third caste whose business was

agriculture and trade ; (a), f. a woman of the Vaisya

caste. Vaifya-kanyd, f. a Vaisya damsel, girl of the

agricultural class. Vaitya-lcarman, a, n. or vaitya-

kriyd, (. the business of a VaiSya, agriculture, trade.

Vaiiya-td, f. the state or condition of a Vaisya,

(vaisyatdm gam, to become a Vaisya.) Vaifyu-

vritti, is, (. the mode of life or occupation of a

Vailya, agriculture, trade. Vaiiyd-ja, as, a, am,
born of a Vaisya woman, the child of a Vaisya mother.

Vaifyd-putra, as, m. the son of a Vaisya mother.

'

vaisravana, as, m. (fr. vi-s'ravas),

son of Visravas,' epithet of Kuvera, the god of

wealth ; of Ravana (younger brother of Kuvera) ;

N. of the fourteenth MuhOrta. Vaiirafandnuja

(na-an), as, m. the younger brother of Kuvera, i.e.

Ravana. Vaitravandlaya (na-dl) or nais'ra-

candrasa (na-ai>), as, m. ' abode of Kuvera,' the

Indian fig-tree (
= rata). Vais'ravanodayaCna-

ud~), as, m. ' Kuvera's glory,' the Indian fig-tree.

<^ sa^ vaisvadeva, as, I, am (fr. visva-

deva), belonging or dedicated to the Visva-devas or

Visve-devah, (cais'i'adevo lokah, the world of the

Visva-devas, Manu IV. 183) ; offered to the Visva-

devas ; relating to all the divinities ; (am), n. an

offering or sacrifice to the Visva-devas ; an offering

to all deities (said to be performed by casting a little

food into fire before a meal) ; (I), f. the eighth

day of the second half of the month Magha ; a

species of the Pan-kti metre. VaiiSvadeva-karman,

a, n. an oblation to the Visva-devas ; an offering to

the deities collectively. Vaiivadeva-homa, am,
n. oblation to the Visva-devas.

. vaisvanara, as, I, am (fr. visva-

nara), relating to or fit for all men, present with

all men, common to all mankind, benefiting all men ;

(as), m.
' son of Visva-nara,' epithet of Agni or Fire,

(Agni Vaisvanara is regarded as the author of the

hymns Rig-veda X. 79, 80) ; the fire of digestion ;

N. of a Dariava ; (in the Vedanta phil.)
' the Spirit

of Humanity,' N. of Intellect located in the collective

aggregate of bodies, the general consciousness ; (i),

f. a particular sacrifice performed at the beginning of

every year ; a particular division of the sun's path.

Vaifvdnariya, as, a, am, Ved. relating to VaisvS-

nara; (am), ., scil. eulita, a particular Vedic hymn.

vais'vamitra, as, m. (fr. visvd-

mitra), a son or descendant of Visva-mitra, a patro-

nymic of several Vedic Rishis; (), f. a female

descendant of Visva-mitra.

vaisvasika, as, I, am (fr. vi-

ivdsa), deserving confidence, trustworthy.

M^ft vaisvi, f. (fr. visva), N. of the Nak-
shatra called UrtarS Ashadha or UttarashSdhS (so called

because the Visva-devas preside over this asterism).

^Ml vaishamya, am, n. (fr. vishama),

inequality, unevenness, oddness (opposed to evenness) ;

difficulty ; calamity, misery, distress
; injustice, harsh-

ness; solitariness, singleness.

vaishayika, as, I, am (fr. vishaya),

relating to an object, having for an object, (the
ddfidra of an action is called vaishayika when it

is the aim or object of the action) ; belonging or

relating to an object of sense, sensual, carnal ; (as),
m. a sensualist, one addicted to the pleasures of sense,

one occupied with worldly objects or interests.

ef^J^fT vaishuvata, as, t, am (fr. vishu-vat),

relating to the equinox, equinoctial.
j\

vaishtuta, am, n. (fr. vi-shtuta), the

ashes of a burnt-offering.

vaishtra, am, n. (in Unadi-s. IV. 159.
fr. rt. I. vi^), the world, a division of the universe,

pishtapa; (ax), m. (?), the sky (
=

3. div); air,

wind
(
= vayu); N. ofVishnu (according to Sabda-k.).

vaishnava, as, "i, am, relating or be-

longing to Vishnu ; worshipping Vishnu ; (as), m.
a worshipper or follower of Vishnu,

'

N. of one of

the three great divisions of modern Hindu sects,

(the other two being the Saivas and S'aktas; the

Vaishnavas believe in the supremacy of Vishnu over

the other gods of the Tri-muiti ; they are divided

into six principal sects, as follow, I. the Ramanujas
or Sri-sarnpradayins, founded by the celebrated re-

former RSmanuja, who flourished in the south of

India towards the latter part of the twelfth century ;

the most striking peculiarity of this sect, who are

chiefly found in the south, is the scrupulous preparation
and privacy of their meals ; they are distinguished by
two perpendicular white lines drawn from the root

of the hair to the commencement of each eyebrow,
and a connecting transverse streak across the root of

the nose ; their chief authoritative works are the

VedSnta-sutras and other VedSnta works, the Panca-

ratra of Narada, the Vishnu-PurSna and other Pu-

ranas : 2. the RSmanandas, a sect founded by RamS-

nanda, disciple of Ramanuja, and very numerous in

Gangetic India ; they worship Vishnu under the form

of Ruma-candra and his consort Slta ; their favourite

work is the Bhakta-mala : 3. the followers of Kablr,

a celebrated disciple of Ramananda, principally found

in upper and central India
; they do not observe all the

ceremonies of the Hindus, but conform to the usages
of caste, and pay a sort of respect to Vishnu : 4. the

Vallabhadaryas or Rudra-sampradayins, see valla-

blidtdrya; this sect draws its doctrines from the

BhSgavata-Purana and works of Vallabha : 5. the

Madhvas or Brahma-sampradayins, founded by Ma-

dhvadarya, who is regarded by his followers as an

incarnation of Vayu, the god of wind; they are

found especially in the south of India, and appear to

combine with their worship of Vishnu a friendly

leaning towards the god S'iva : 6. the Vaishnavas of

Bengal, a sect founded by Caitanya, who is regarded
as an incarnation of Krishna ; their chief ritual con-

sists in constantly repeating the name of Krishna) ;

scil. yaji'ia, a particular sacrificial ceremony ; epithet

of the asterism Sfravana
; (i), f. the personified Sakti

of Vishnu (regarded as one of the Matris) ; N. of

Durga ; the plant Clitoria Ternatea
(
=

a-pai'djitd) ;

Asparagus Racemosus (
= datdvari) ; sacred basil,

Ocymum Sanctum; (am), n. a particular kind of

prodigy or omen (belonging to or occurring in the

param divam or upper sky), the ashes of a burnt-

offering. Vaishnava-tva, am, n. belief in Vishnu,
the worship of Vishnu. Vaishnava-purdiia, am,
n., N. of a Puraria. Vaixknava-s'astra, am,
n., N. of an astrological work by Narayana-disa-
siddha (

= prainanmva). Vaishnava-siddhdnta-

dlpikd, f.,N. of a work by Rama-c'andra. Vaish-

navdkuta-fandrihii (va-dk'), f., N. of a com-

mentary on the Vishnu-Purana by Ratna-garbha.
Vaishnavdfamana (va-dt!), am, n. sipping

water three times in the worship of Vishnu. Vaish-

navddara fva-d<!), as, m. the rites or practices of

the Vaishnavas.

^ *) I U.<!| vaisarina, as, m. (fr. vi-sdrin), a

fish.
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vaisut'ana, am, n. (fr. vi-su6ana\

assumption of female attire by a man (in the drama).

^IM vaihayasa, as, i, am (fr. vihdyas),

being in the air, aerial, suspended in the air ; (as),

m., N. of a lake.

nfrni vaiharya, as, a, am (fr. vi-hara), to

be played or sported with, to be conciliated by

pleasantry (applied to a wife's brother or brother-in-

law or other relations of a wife).

^tftrsR vaihasika, as, m. (fr. vi-hasa), a

comic actor, buffoon ; an actor (in general).

vod. See under rt. vat, p. 877.

oa,f. (perhaps more correctly writ-

ten botd =pota, q. v.), a female servant or slave.

vodra, as, m. (etymology doubtful),
a kind of large snake, the Bor or Boa Constrictor

(=yo-nasa) ; a sort of fish ; (i), f. the fourth part

of a Pana.

'=ft<jai vodhavya, as, a, am (fr. rt. I. vah),
to be borne or carried ; able to be borne, &c.

Vodhu, its, m. the son of a woman living in her

father's house (whose husband is absent).

Vodhri.dhd, dhrl, dim, one who carries or bears

or draws, carrying, bearing, drawing ; (dhd), m. a

bearer, porter ;
a leader, guide ; a charioteer ; a

draught-horse ; a bull ; a bridegroom ; [cf. Lat.

vector.]

<ilse vonta, as, m. (fr. rt. vuntf), a stalk,

stem.

^ftf voda, as, a, am (etymology doubtful),

wet, moist, damp.

tfl^lrf vodala, as, m. the sheat fish, Si-

lurus Boalis (^pdlhlna).

^M^N vopa-deva, as, m., N. of the author

of the Mugdha-bodha grammar, the Kavi-kalpa-

druma, and various other works (including, according
to some, the BhSgavata-Purana ; he was a son of

Kes"ava and pupil of Dhanesvara, and is said to have

flourished about the latter half of the thirteenth

century at the court of Hemadri, king of Deva-giri,
now Dowlatabad).

f)Mire<4ri vopalita or vopalita-sinha, as,

m., N. of a lexicographer.

fft vora, as, m. (probably not a Sanskrit

word), a sort of pulse, Dolichos Catjang. Vora-

patti, f. a sort of mat or mattress for sleeping on

(perhaps made of the straw of the Vora).

^l&voraka, as, m. (=volaka), a scribe,

writer.

<()<.{ vorata, as, m. a sort of jasmine.

\(4vorava, as, m. a kind of rice (perhaps
that called Boro, which is cut in March or April).

^t^*9l1 vorukhana, as, m. a horse (de-
scribed as one of a white and red colour).

^t?5 vola, am, n. gum-myrrh (=rakta-

paha).

tftrt 1* volaka, as, m. [cf. voraka~], &

scribe, writer
; (ikd}, f. a sort of cake or pudding

made with flour and sugar.

vollasaka, N. of a town.

vollaha, as, m. a kind of horse

(with a light mane and tail).

^'ooS volhri, Iha, m., VeA.= vodhri, a

bearer, carrier ;
an animal used for draught.

eji (5: r>q vohittha, am, n. a vessel, ship.

^T5 vauddha, am, n. (for bauddha), the

collective body of Buddhist writings, (applied also to

other infidel writings such as those of the Jainas.)


